LIABILITY RELEASE
Dated: ________________
Name______________________________
Address____________________________
___________________________________
Home Phone_________________________

Cell________________________

Work_______________________________

Email________________________

Equestrian Sports can be hazardous! I read and understand the posted sign stating: UNDER
THE NEW JERSEY LAW, AN EQUESTRIAN AREA OPERATOR IS NOT LIABLE FOR
AN INJURY TO OR DEATH OF A PARTICIPANT IN EQUINE ANIMAL ACTIVITIES
RESULTING FROM THE INHERENT RISKS OF EQUINE ANIMAL ACTIVITIES.
Pursuant to P.L. 1997 c. 287 (c.5:15-1 ET SEQ.) I am aware of the inherent risks of equine
animal activities created by equine animals, weather conditions, conditions of trails, riding rings,
cross-country courses, equestrians and all other inherent conditions. If I want the benefits of
medical or liability or any other type of insurance, I am agreeing to purchase it myself.
In this release Country Haven will refer to any and all parties including but not limited to Don
and Earlen Haven, agents, servants, employees, other land owners, etc.
I/we are releasing Country Haven from any liability from any and all incidents and accidents
while attending or hosting any and all activities associated with Country Haven, including but
not limited to pleasure riding, lessons, clinics, shows or any equine events, cross country
schooling or other schooling, sales, spectating, handling, stabling, boarding, trailering, and
storing of tack & equipment.
I acknowledge and accept that Country Haven accepts no liability or obligation should injury or
death occur while participating in any activity. The undersigned is agreeing to accept all
responsibilities and risks and further releases Country Haven from any
liability or responsibility for accident, damage, injury or illness not only to the undersigned but
to any family members or spectators accompanying the undersigned. I further agree to indemnify
Country Haven against any and all losses arising out of any claim, demand or suit.

Trainee’s Initials_________

Parent’s Initials_________ & __________

The undersigned agrees to assume all responsibility and risk for their horse, themselves, and any
form of damage to other people or property from the riding, handling or working around horses
on Country Haven’s property or any other grounds that may be used.
Each participant is assumed to know the range of their abilities and it shall be their duty to
conduct themselves within the limits of such abilities to assure safety. The participant
will examine the property, including but not limited to: riding ring, trails, and any jump courses.
If schooling cross country, they will have their trainer/ground person with them at all times.
They further agree to keep the parking area clean, close all gates, put back up all fence lines and
leave jumps as they found them. They understand that they are responsible for anything that they
break.
If the trainee is a minor, the parents must sign this agreement agreeing joint and severally to all
of the above and they further agree that no suit shall be instituted by such parents joint or
severally against Country Haven to recover damages or loss actually or allegedly resultant to the
parents of said minor or to either of them by reason of any claim, demand or loss which may
occur during, prior to or after the training program.
A participant shall submit a written report to Country Haven setting forth the details of any
accident or incident, as soon as possible, but in no event longer than 180 days from the time of
the accident or incident.
I have voluntarily signed this, releasing Country Haven from any liability or legal or medical
obligations.
I have read and initialed the following page concerning Country Haven’s fees and
policies.
Trainee’s Signature______________________________________
Mother’s Signature_______________________________________
Father’s Signature________________________________________
If schooling cross country, the trainer/ground person must sign also.
Trainer’s Name______________________________

Phone______________________

Trainer’s Address____________________________

______________________

____________________________

Email_____________________

Trainer’s Signature___________________________

______________________

I WOULD LIKE TO BE NOTIFIED OF FUNCTIONS @ COUNTRY HAVEN
Rider ___Yes ___No
Trainer/ground person ___Yes ___No

COUNTRY HAVEN’S FEES AND POLICIES

The current fee schedule for lessons/training (approximately 45 minute sessions), is as follows,
but is subject to change.
Lessons/Training
Private
$65
Semi-private $45
Group
$35

Special! (1 ½ hr. cross country lesson)
Private
$85
Semi-private $65
Group
$50

PLEASE NOTE
1. Two (2) days (48 hrs.) notice of cancellation is required, otherwise student will be
charged for lesson.
2. Riders must wear boots, breeches/chaps, hard hat & protective vest if participant deems
necessary.
3. If inclement weather is predicted on the radio, the student has the option of:
(1) Riding at the indoor which is about 5 minutes from Country Haven.
(2) Calling by 8 A.M. to cancel without a charge.
(3) Taking a chance on the weather. If it’s clear at time of the lesson, we
ride. If it starts to rain, the student may elect to continue to ride or may have a
theory lesson of their choice of equine topics including but not limited to: horse
care, anatomy, unsoundness, show ring etiquette, braiding, rules & regulations of
competitions for dressage, eventing, hunter, hunter equitation or jumper divisions,
or any other equine related topic.
Schooling
Cross-country schooling fee is $35. (Riders must wear vest on XC course.)
Schooling in the dressage arena or the ring (for flat or jumping) is $20.
***When schooling if you damage equipment please repair or replace.
*** Please change jumps back as they were when you came.
*** Please be sure all gates are closed. Thanks! Enjoy!

ALL horses must have Coggins within 2 years and be in good health.
Trainee’s Initials___________

Parent’s Initials_________ & ___________

Trainer/ Ground person’s Initials (for schooling) ________

